Naam:
Kamer nr:
Datum:
-2019
Aantal nachten:

Aantal personen:
Verwacht check inn:

House rules
Arrival: Guests need to register themselves at our reception desk upon arrival. Our check-in is daily open until 7PM, please

present yourself at our reception desk before that time. Upon check-in you will receive a room key, for which a deposit of €20.00
cash will be requested for each key. The checkout is no later than 11AM. When returning the key AND if there is no damage or
nuisance to Lakeside Paradise or its clients/ guests, you will get your deposit back.
Breakfast: Breakfast is served between 8.30AM & 10.30AM, unless otherwise communicated. Own food/drinks/picnic/etc.
are not allowed on the entire Lakeside Paradise property. Only water is allowed into our dormitories.
Visit: Only paying guests of the hostel are welcome in our hostel. If you still want to receive a visit, you can meet up with your
guests in our clubhouse. Only registered & paying guests can stay overnight. Every violation is fined with a fine of 100 euros.
Group bookings: In case of a group booking, a credit card is requested (Visa/ MC/ …). In case of violations referred to our house
rules.
Night rest/ sleeping hours: We require that all guests respects each other’s night’s rest. Between 10PM and 7AM full
silence applies to all guests. In the event that noise is effecting the night’s rest , a fine €50.00 per person will be charged. A
nightly intervention= €100 per person.
Hygiene: On each bed lies a new set of sheets/ duvet cover and pillowcase. Due to hygienic reasons it is obligated to make your
bed. In the event of an violation a penalty will be charged which corresponds to the value of your overnight stay (=€25 low season
p/n or €30 high season p/n).
Checkout: On the day of the departure, you must remove the bed linen and place this on your bed. The checkout is no later than
11AM. The cost of an extra night can be charged in case the room key is not returned before the checkout time.

Alcohol/ drugs/smoking: The use of alcohol in the youth hostel and the use of drugs on the entire Lakeside Paradise

site is forbidden! Smoking in the hostel is prohibited by law. (Decree-law no.8 of 25-11-2004). In case of violation an
noncompliance with these rules, you are no longer welcome an we will end your further stay. The amount that was already paid will
not be refundable and an additional fine of €100 will be charged.
Environmental protection: For environmental reasons we request our guests to use water & energy efficiently. Turn of lights
when leaving, turn off the tab to save water.
Music: When using electronic media, please consider other guests. See also night’s rest/ sleeping hours.
Damage: In case of damage to the room, this must be reported at our reception desk. The damage you have caused will be
charged to you. This will also be taken into account in extreme cases op pollution of the room. In case of violation and noncompliance with the norms of household order and hygiene, you are no longer welcome and we will end your stay.
Fire: The use of fire or candles is strictly forbidden into the rooms or other parts of our hostel. In case of fire, follow the escape

routes (present in your room). The disabling or unnecessary activation of fire alarm systems results in a fine of €450! The emergency
door can only be used in emergency situations. Every abuse is fined with €100.

Theft: Do not leave valuables unattended. Lakeside Paradise is not responsible for theft or damages.
Minors: *Youth below18 years are not allowed to stay in our youth hostel without parental supervision. Persons under

the age of 18 must be accompanied by minimum 1 parent and are not permitted to share dorm rooms with other guests.
The entire room must be booked.
Emergency phone number: Urgency assistance= dial 112, Anti poison center: 0032 70 245 245.
Frank Van Leenhove, owner hostel +32475666927 of Natalie Camerlynck; owner hostel +320474 470 009 (urgent &
important questions only!)
Parking: The parking is owned by the municipality an accommodated with the AGSO Service. In case of problems with
the parking, please contact Interparking via (0032) 050/33 90 30 or via e-mail.
Also note: Paradise Sleep inn reserves the right to deny the person or persons concerned access to the hostel. The
crew/ operators and employees of Lakeside Paradise have the right to enter all rooms at all times.
I hereby confirm to the house rules/ regulations of Lakeside Paradise and I give the permission to Lakeside Paradise to
collect money from my visa/ MasterCard/ … for the damage caused by my stay at the hostel.

Read and approved + signature & date
…………………………………………………………………….

